Results Entry

Within the Games, from the list of events, right-click on the event and choose **Results entry**, then select **Single-user**.

The list of event entrants shall be presented. To enter an individual's score, double-right-click on the score cell.

Selecting **Edit** shall present a pop-up screen where you can edit your selected individual's score.
Once all of the scores have been entered, you can calculate the places by selecting Calculate places under the Tools panel. You may also override these places, if necessary, by using the Place drop-down for each individual.

**Honest-effort**: To have GMS automatically look for honest-effort violations, select the Complain about honest-effort violations box before Calculate places. Any entrant whose score is more than a fixed percentage better than their previous round score will be shown on screen and you will be given the option to mark any of them as Disqualified – honest effort. This option will not be visible if honest-effort is not enabled for this Games or event.